W&	GUIDE TO CALCUTTA.
oil half dimensions, of the temple of Minerva at Athens."
The building was completed in six years, and was
opened in 1831. Up to April 30th, 1833, twenty-four
lacs had been expended on the New Mint—eleven for
the machinery and thirteen for the buildings. Another
three lacs (mainly on building) were expended during the
years 1833-1840.
The year 1835 was memorable for the passing of
the Act establishing a uniform coinage with a British
device for the whole of British India.
The Copper Mint, to the N. E. of the Silver Mint was
opened in 1865- In front of it are the residence of the Mint
Master, his Offices, the Library, Assay Office and Labora-
tory, etc.
The follovring account of the working of the Mint is from
Thacker's Guide Book to Calcutta (Mitchell) :—
" The visitor to the Mint must be provided with a ticket
of admission, which may be procured on application
to the Mint Master. At the gates are guards and a
warder, who assigns an official to act as conductor. The
first place visited is the department known as the pre-
melting room. Here the silver is received in the shape
of bars or coin, such as dollars, from the merchants who
have to pay a charge of 2^ per .cent to have the metal
converted into rupees. The silver is first weighed, then
melted, and a sample taken for the Assay Master. The
merchants are thereafter paid according to the fineness of
the metal they have tendered. The bullion is next made
over to the Mint proper. It goes first to the bullion
office where it is weighed and registered by two?
independent ^officials- It is then locked in vaults till
issued for coining or disposed of outside to purchasers
of silver in the uncoined state. When the silver is
weighed in this department for the melting room, there
ib also served out with it, for every pot, the proper
mount of alloy, the proportion being eleven parts of
to one of copper. This process is called, techni-
'aHwatag' the silver. The melter receives
of the two ingredients in pots capable of holding
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